
CITY BULLETIN.
F BROAD STREET.—We are glad to see that
the residents of Broad street are reaolved to
keep thatsplendid avenuefree from railroad
tracks ifit is possible legally to do so. We
have feared that the railway monopolies
wouldgain ground and that this grand
thoroughfare would be ruined; but it is
pleasant to feel that if the bill presented in
Councils by Mr. Gray, and which is to be
acted on by the Legislature,is passed, there
will be no more danger. The act is quite
comprehensive and, as it has not hitherto
beenpublished, we copy it in full, in confi-
dencethat every public.spirited citizen will
cordially and thoroughly approve the act:
"An Act to Incorporate the Citizens' Asso•

ciation for the Improvement of Broad
street inthe City of Philadelphia.
4SEurtort 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

andSome of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General As-
sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same: That their associates
and successors shall be and they are hereby
erected and declared to be a body politic
and corporate, by the name, style and title
of 'The Citizens Association for the Im-
provement of Broad Street in the City of
Philadelphia,' and the same shall have per-
petual succession, and shall be able to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in
all Courts ofRecord and elsewhere, and to
make and have a common seal, and the
same to change,alter and renew at pleasure,
and also to make such by-laws, rules and
regulations as may be necessary and proper
for the government of *the corporation, not
being inconsistent with this charter, or the
Constitutionand laws of the United States,
or of this Commonwealth, and to elect or
choose such officers as may be necessary,
and generally to do all and singular the
matters and things necessary for the well-
being of thesaid Corporation and the due
management and ordering the affairs
thereof, and for carrying out the purposes
of this Act and exercising the powers, pri-
vileges and franchises hereby conferred.

"Sue. 2. Said Corporation is hereby au-
thorized to adopt and carry into effect such
plan and plans, from time to time, as they
may deem expedient for making and keep-
ing Broad street, in said city of Philadel-
phia, free from railroad tracks. and from
all other obstructions which shall or may
interfere with, or .mar in the judgment of
said Corporation, the Character, and beauty
of said street as the principal avenue or
drive of said city, andfor improving, adorn-
ing and beautifying said street for the pur-
pose of making, continuing and preserving
the same as such avenue or drive forever,
conforming, however, to such grades as now
are or hereafter may beestablished by law.
Provided, That allplans adopted from time
to time by said Corporation, for the purposes
aforesaid, shall be submitted to and ap-
proved by the Councils of the city of
_Philadelphia, before the same shall be
executed or carried into effect.

"SEc. 3. Said Corporation shall have
power, whenever in its judgment necessary
-Mr the purpose of carrying out the provi-
sions of the second section of this Act, to
remove or cause to be removed from said
street, any and all obstructions, and all
Railroad or Railway tracks except such as
now or hereafter may cross said street at
the intersection of streets running east and
west, and except the track of the Philadel-
phia, Germantown and Norristown Rail-
road Company, and to cause said street or
so much and such portions thereof, from
time to time, to be paved, repaved and
macadamized or graveled, in such manner
or mode of pavement, in whole or in part,
as they may see fit. Also in and upon said
street to plant and setout trees and plants, '
and to erect, build and maintain fountains,
monuments, statues and other useful and
ornamental structures, consistent with the
purpose and design •of this Act, in such
manner, in such places and to such extent
as to the said corporation shall seem expe-
dient. And to make such rules and regula-
tions for the protection, preservation and
good order of such navement or permanent
roadway, and such trees, plants, fountains
and other structures, as they may deem
necessary. Provided, Thatno Railroad or
Railway track or tracks shall at any time
be placed by said corporationon said street;
and Provided also, That the roadway of
-said street to the width of fifteen feet on
each side thereoffrom the line of the curb,
shall be paved in the samewayand manner
andunder the same acts, ordinances and
resolutions as if this Act had never been
passed.

"SEc. 4. Whenever said cornoiation may
deem it necessary to remove from the said
street any Railroad or Railway track or
tracks as aforesaid, they shall first cause
just compensation to be made to the owner
or owners thereof, for any damages they
may sustain by reason of such removal.
And if the said corporation cannot agree
with theowner or owners of any such Rail-
road or Railway track or tracks upon the
amount of compensation to be paid as
aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the
said corporation to apply to the Court of
Common Pleas of said city, who shall ap-
point five competent and disinterested citi-
zens, who shall determine the same, which
determination shall be final and conclusive
on the parties.

"SEc. 5. It shall and may be lawful for
the said corporation from time to time to
surrender or grant to the city of Philadel-
phia, any portion orportions of said street
after the same shall have been improved
by said corporation, subject to the pro•
visions of this act; and also from time
to time to make and enter into any special
contracts with the said city, for the purpose
of or relating to the objects of this act; and
the said city is hereby authorized through
its properofficers, to accept all and every
suchsurrender and grant, and to make and
enter into such contracts; and the Coun-
cils of said city are hereby authorized to
enact such resolutions and ordinances from
time to time as may be necessary for the
better carrying into effect the purposes of
this Act.

"Sac. 6. That for and in consideration of
the improvements to be made by said cor-
poration in and upon said street, and the
labor, care and expense to be laid out and
expended by said corporationin and about
the improving, adorning and beautifying
the same, and in order that said corporation
may bebetterenabled to carry out the pur-
poses of this Act, the right of, eminent do-
main of the Commonwealth in and upon
and over said street, is hereby granted and
surrendered to said corporation. •

"Sac. 7. All acts andparts of acts incon-
sistent with this Act, are hereiby repealed."

BLITZ AMONG THE SOLDIERS.—Signor
Blitz gave one of his gratuitous exhibitionson Wednesday last to the inmates of the
Christian Street Hospital. The soldierswere greatly delighted with the Signor's en-
tertainment, and the wonderful perform-ances of his famous birds and his tricks oflegerdemainand ventriloquism weregreetedwith rounds of applause by those maimed
and crippled heroes of the war. Signor
Blitz is one of our most patriotic citizens,and since the commencement of the war
has cheerfully responded to the numerous
callsmade upon himfrom the various army
hospitals for, professional services. His
audiences in this way have numbered,
during the last four or five years, over
63,000sick and wounded soldiers, and Signor
Blitz, who has become such a complete
"institution" of Philadelphia, deserves
much creditfor devoting so large aportion
of his time and abilities to the entertain-
ment of those who have beensuffering from
the wearinessof the sick-bed in their hos-
pital life.

Boys' CLOTHING' AT GIIEATLY REDUCED
Pruone.—Many of our readers are aware,

. andfor thebenefit of those who are not we
will state, that for some years past one of
the most popular Boys' Clothing establish-
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me+ our cityhas conducted in the
secon story of their store, Ninth and Mu.-
ket streets, by Messrs.! Cooper & Conard,l in
connection with their' rade in Dry Gools.
They have now a balance of fashionable
ready-tflade stock onhand—about 650 Boys'
Suits, Coats, Overcoats, -et cetera, which
they have determined to close out at a great
reduction from the regular prices. In fvt,
they have resolved to sell every fall and
winter garment in th4ir stock before the
15thday of February,' to accomplish which
they will necessarily be obliged to favor
purchasers in noint of prices. They expect
to do it. Ladies fitting out their sons will
save money, and obtain the very best arti-
cles, by calling at Cooper & Conard's soon.
Their stock of Cassimeres, Cloths, dr.c., is
also one of the best in - the city, and the
prices of these have been correspondingly
reduced to effect speedy sales, in order to
make room for Spring Goods.

DOMESTIC MARkrrs.—Prices in market
this morning were as follows: Apples, 38 to
45 cents per half peck; butter, 55 to 60 cents
per pound; celery, 6 to 8 cents per bunch;
cabbage, 3 to 10 cents per head; eggs, 40 to
45 cents per dozen. roast beef, 22 to 26 cents
per pound; sirloin steaks, 30 to 35 ceuts.per
pound; mutton, 12 to 20 cents per pound;
pork, 16to 20 cents per pound; potatoes, 22 to
28 cents per half peck; poultry, 18. to 25
cents per pound; turnips, 14 to 18cents, per
half peck, and veal 12 to 25 cents per lb.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—.Tohn Lit-
tle died at the Pennsylvania Hospital yes-
terday afternoon. He was a dmitted to, the
hospital on Thursday, withhis left leg mash-
ed above the knee, and his right leg above
the ankle. He was pickeanp on Washing-
ton Avenue, below Swanson street, and is
supposed to have been run over by the
team cars which pass along that street.

The deceased was thirty-seven years of age.
and resided at No. 419 Aspen street.

THE LATE SOLDIERS' FAIR.—The com-
mittee having in charge the late fairs at the
Academy of Music and Carpenters' Hall,
for the benefit of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Home, has made a final report. The total
receipts were $132,112 82, and the total dis-
bursements $25,061 68, leaving $107,050 14 as
the net proceeds, which have been handed
over to the Treasurer of the Home.

ALLEGED HIGHWAY ROBBERY.—Alder-
man Beitler, yesterday, committed Barney
Rourke for a further hearing on the charge
ofhaving been implicated in the robbinz of
F. W. 'Weest, residing at Twenty-third and
Lombard streets. Mr. Weest was waylaid,
knocked down and robbed of his watch,
about nine o'clock on the evening of the 23d
instant, and it is alleged that Rourke was
engaged in the outrage.

PARDONED.—John Jenkins, who was con-
victed of harboring and concealing Robert
M. Lee, while a fugitive from justice, and
sentenced to six months' imprisonment,was
yesterday pardoned by President Johnson.
Nearly rive months of the time of imprison-
ment had expired.

EXCELLENT COAL.—We call the attention
of manufacturers to the advertisement of
Shinn's coal depot, Eleventh and Willow
streets. The best and cheapest coal in the
city may be found there, or at the office,
No. 222 Walnut street.

KEYSTONE SEATING PARK.—The fine
park at Third and Morris streets is now in
excellent order, and is visited by crowds of
skaters. The ice is good, and during the
afternoon and evening the music and the
illumination are really superb.

CENTRAL SKATING PARE.—The park at
Fifteenth and Wallace streets is now in
splendid order and this afternoon it will be
thronged with lovers of sport on the ice.
The accommodations are admirable in all
respects.

SENT BELOW.—Barney McMietmey, the
alleged professional pickpocket who was
arrested in the Academy ox Musicon Thurs-
day night—was yesterday committed for
ninety days, by Ald.Beitler.

NAVAL.—The U. S. steamer Daootah, 8
guns, which hasbeen at our Navy Yard for
some time, sailed this morning for the Pa-
cific Squadron. She is in charge of Com-
mander Egbert Thompson.

Rmactiors.—The ordination of Mr. P. A
Jordan, S. J., and Mr. O'Neil will take place
at St. Joseph's church, Sunday next at 10}
o'clock. Bishop Wood will officiate.

ACTRESSES AND OPERA. SINGERS.—Use
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for lm
farting to the ronghestakin the color, texture and
complexion of polished ,Ivory. L'Email de Paris is
used as adelicate beautifier for theatre, saloon and ball
room. Mlle. Vestvali Mrs. D. P. Rowers, Lucille
Western, and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiency and harmlessness.
Bold by druggists and dealers in toilette atticies.

HEAVY all linen napkins, large size at
2 62 per dozen, at

I. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W, corner Eighth and Marketstreets.

A MODERN MIRACLE !

From old and young, from rich and poor, from high
born and lowly, comes the Universal Voice of prase
for - - - - - -
HALL'S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER.
It Is a perfect and miraculous article._ Cures

baldness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing
than any " oil "or "poraatum." Softens brash, dry
and wiry hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses, But,
above all, the great wonder is the rapidity with
which it restores GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR- - -yes it a few times. and

PRESTO, CHANGE!
the whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty. It does not dye the hair, but
strikes at the root and fills it with new life and color-
ing matter.

It will not take a long disagreeable trial to prove
the truth of this matter. The first application will do
good; you will see the N4TURAL COLOR returning
every day, and

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to Matrons, shining and beauti-
ful locks.

Ask for Hall's Stein= Hair Renewer : no
other article is at all It in effect. You will find
it
CHEAPTO HUY, prp. RANT TO TRY.

and SURE TO DO YOU GOOD.
Thereare many imitation& Be sureyou procure thegenuine, manufacturedonly by

R.P. 14AT L & CO., Nashua, D. H.
For sale by all druggists.

, J. C. STRAWBRIDGE de CO., Noithwest
cornerof Eighth and Market streets, have: reduced
their tine blankets from 36 to 50 per cent.

How comfortable the ladies look who are
invested with a set ofFurs. All the dangers of severecolds and affections of the lungs arerendered void by
these elegant articles of dress, and it is now in the
power ofevery lady in the city, no matter how limited
her means, to procure aset ofrich Furs at a verysmall
cost, at CIEIAS. OAXFORI) do SONS', under the Conti-
nental Hotel.

NOTICE.—Keep it before the people that
at W H. Patten's Upholstering establishment, located
at 1408 Chestnut str, et.lie is prepared at all times to
execute orders promptly and at the lowest prices. thebest quality of materialalways used.

COUNTERPANES,IIOW patterns, just re-
ceived, J. C. STRAWBRIDGE t CO.,

N. W. cornerEighth and Marget streets.
Now is the timeto get your work done on

the most reasonable terms. at
W. HENRY PA.TTEN'S,

Upholstering Establhment, 1408Chestnutstreet.
MARYLAND HAMS, MARYLAND

A. newlet of these choice Hams, In store,and for sale
by MITCHELL & FLETCHER.

Successors to Wm. Parvirt,
1204 Chestnut Street.

•

STORE SHADES made and lettered in all
colorsjo snit the fancy, e,t the shortest notice:

IW. HENRY PATTEN'S,
1408Chestnutstreet.

VENETIANBribmsRepaired and Trimmed
at HENRY PATTEN'S Upholstering Store,

HOS Chestnut
HopErNs' • HOOP SKIRTS are the best

made, and hisassortment is complete. N0.1828 Arch
street.

THE only place in the city where Yon can
have everything in the Upholstering line done with
despatch. N.B.—All branches executed in the bestmannerat • I W. HENRY PATTEN'S,

1 • 1408 Chestnut street.
WHEELER dr, WILSON'S HIGHPAT PER-

I/aux LoCx-Bnicil SEWING .111ACIIMITS, sold at 704
Chestnut street, are the best in the world I for their
beautyand excellence,ofstitch; strength, firmness, and
durability ofseam: economy of thread, wide range of
aPPlication, compactness and elegance of work, sim-
plicityof construedoti, and'speed and quietness of
movement. No household in the land is complete
Without oneofthese life and labor-saving instruments.

8-4 Hma.vr Bleach,Table Bameaks
$1 00 per yard.'C.. AWLIBMOE t CO..

N. W. corner ghth and Market streets.:.
THE most deliciousConfections Vroduced

In this countryare those made by Mr. A. Vansant,
Ninth and Chestnut. He is constantly receiving or-
, era from all parts of the Union, for public and pri-
vate parties,

CREAM CAttamErs.and Chocolate Creams
flavored with orange, vanilla,' raspberry. Almond .It
Co..at H.W, Holt's CaramelDepot, No. LOOO9 Walnut
street.

8-4 CREAM Loom TableLinens, in block
patterns,3. C. EsTRA.WBREDGE

N. W. corner Eighth anci Marketstreets.
• SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, An-

t, 1865.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
nished with platen ware31ginlAiManafacturer,

.1 F. C. MEYTrIttrt n299 South Phila.
THE SKATING PARKS.—No localities in

the city or thesuburbs are so eagerly sought for as the
ponds set apart for the pursuance of the skater's plea-
.ure. and no sport is more• exhilarating, if oneis „fond
ofout ouor entertainment. AS for us we prefer in-
door amusements, e pecially when we have a com-
fortable fire, made of the coal sold by W. W. Alter, No.
557, North Ninthstreet.

ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured,

Are those prepared by
STEPDF.N F. WHITMAN,

N0.1210 Marketstreet.

Now IS THE TIME to" buy clothing at
Charles Stokes & Co.'s One Price, under the Conti-
nentaL

THROAT CONFECTIONS. Eminently
soothing to the throat are the Marshmallow Dropsand
Iceland Moss Paste i '

Manufactured by
t. STEP-HEN F.WHITMAN.

No. 1210 Market etre t.
FmtmEs.—lt Is estimated that thirty

on orwhice paper are used dally in the manufacture
ofpaper collars. We donot know how many millions
ofyards of cloth are cons treed yearly, In the .mann-
facture ofwearingappar •1 for gentlemen .nd yo.amis,
at the Brownbtona Cloth! ,g Halt of Rocklin' dr Wil-
eon. No. 603 and 605 Chtsteut street, above Sixth; bat
judgingfrom the dampest) amount of business done
there, thequantity mustbe enormous.

PURE LIBERTY LEAD.—Try it, and you
will have none other.

GENUINE Havana cigars and Lynch ourg
tobacco best in the city. at moderate prices. at
Flaherty's. 837 Chestnut street, opposite tne ,cntl-
nental. Notice. store closed on Sunday. Custna.ers
please purchase on Saturday.

WHAT E. ;G. WHITMAN it CO. . ARE
Doi m.—This popularfirm are now introducingsome
novelties in their line that cannot fall to dellgtit me
uppreclative. They have a variety of fine confections
for both dinner and evening mulles.and they are fully
equal in elegance and deliciousness to the best made
in Paris. Theirroasted Jord.nalmonds,caramels and
fruit confections continue to enjoy the regard 01 epi-
cures. To see the resources of the confectioner'sart to
procuring line articles, call in at the store of E. G.
Whitman & (Jo., No, 318 Chestnut street, belowl Fourtn.

PURE LIBERTY LEAD.—Preferred by
Dealers, as It always gives satisfaction to • their cus-
tomers.

GLYCERINE CREAM.—An elegant prepa-
ration for softening and healing harsh and chopped
hands or lips. It is totally tree front substances cal-
culated to irritate or pain, and is an instant Boomer
wtien pain or irritation exists. For sale by HARRIS

OLIVER, Druggists, Tenth and Chestnut streets.

ALL the leading makes of cotton sheetings
and shirtlngsJ. C. STRAWBRIDGE CO.,N.. W. corner Eiglan and Market streets.

A PRESENTOF FINECONFECTIONERY—In:
all fashionable circles it is understood that unless a
present of Pile confectionery has been derived from
Mr. Stephen F. Whitman. No. 1210 Market streetot
e... tuppt be perfectly acceptable only hisrine confec-
tions are In nashiounble society en reph.

PURE LIBERTY LEAD.—Orders daily in-
creasing.

BABBERs, use Anter's celebrated black
hair dye, 5 South Thirdstreet

GENTs' BATs.—Gentlemen desirous of
wearinga fine Hatcombining elegance and durability,
willfind such at the great Hat Store of tills city,

filch isat
CHARLES OASFORD et SONS,

Under the Continental HoteL
DEAENESI.3, BLINDNESS .11.1 CD CATARRH..—

.I. Isaacs, N.D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treats all
diseases apperlainirtg to the above memoem with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the citycan be seen at his office, No.519 Pine
,treet. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany
their patients, as he has had no secrete in kis practice.
Artificialeyes inserted. Nocharge madefor examine.
don.

New Jersey natters.
THE ODD FELLOWS' HALL.—This large

building, which has recently been. par-
chased by John Morgan, Esq., and which
was formerly occupied by the Provost
Marshal, has just, undergone a complete
alteration. The present proprietor, feeling
that abuilding was needed in Camden in
which public meetings, concerts, lectures,
exhibitions,&c., could be held, has tho-
roughly remodeled the Odd Fellows' Hall
for that purpose. It is now the neatest and
most convenient hall inthe city, sufficiently
capacious to seat five or aix hundred peo-
ple with ease and comfort. In addition to
this, he contemplates at an early day, to
purchaseadditionalground adjoining it, and
extend the length of the building eastward,
so that it will cover an area of forty feet
more in depth.

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.—The annual
meeting of this body was held at New
Brunswick, recently. It is said to have
been one of thelargest and most interesting
meetings yet held. ;Quite a large delegation
from this city were present. The following
officers were electedfor the ensuing year:
President, Dr. B. R. Bateman; fitst Vice-
President, Dr. Johnson; second, Dr. T. J.

'Corson. third. Dr. William Pierson, Sr.,
Secretary, Dr. William Pierson, Jr.. Treas-
urerDr. Baldwin;Recording Secretary, Dr.English: Corresponding Secretary, Dr. C.
Hodge, Jr.;Chairman Standing Committee,
Dr. S. Wickers. Several papers were read,
showing the, advance of medical science,
and a practical essay on a medical subject
was produced by one of the members,
which is highly spoken of.

CTMBERLAND COMPANY AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.—This society held its annual
meeting, in Burlington, on Wednesday last.
It was resolved to hold the next fair two
days, and to erect suitablebuildings on the•
ground for the ladies' department, and an-
other for the protection of perishable arti-
cles. The rapid improvement of the soil in
this county, is yearly adding to the splendor
andvariety of the fairs. The railroads and
increasing population, especially at Vine-
land, Bridgeton and Millville, have greatly
enhanced thevalue of land, and much that
was valueless has been reclaimed, and
made highly productive.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—Mr. Martin Bowen,
employed in a steam saw mill at Bridgeton,
while sawing a piece of timber .one day last
week, had all the fingers on his left hand
sawed off. Drs. Robert and William El-
mer, Tr., dressed his wounds, which are
doing well, but such an accident will prove
a life long detriment to the sufferer, who
depends upon his business for aliving.

THE WRONG MAN,—The man who was
arrested for the larceny ofgoodsfrom boats
at Cooper's Point, recently, and whose wife
was also locked up, was the watchman of
a canal boat at that point, and not the
watchman of the ferry boats belonging to
the company there.

AIIIIISKNENTS.
At the Chestnut to-night_"Airah-Na-

Pogue." At the Arch Miss Roamer in
"ucretia Borgia," together with' "The
Lonely Manof the Ocean?' At the Walnut
Clarke in "Paul Pry" and "Nicholas
Nickleby," together with "The Murder at
the Roadside Inn." At Concert' Hall
Heller's last night. At Assembly Building
the Peak Family. Also at thesame locality
Signor Blitz. 'As will be seenby an adver-
tisement elsewhere "ThePeople's Theatre,"
in Callowhiß street, below Fifth, will be
opened on the 3d of February, with an ex
cellent company. "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
will be the opening drania.

BOA_BDING.

BOARD WANTED.—By a gentleman and wife,
with ahandsomely furnished second story frontroom, Inaprivate family where there are no other

boarders. location central. References exchanged.
Address "Horne" at this Office, jamt*

FT-OL.ASB .BOARDING.—Two communicatingitaitegrooma on second floor, and parlor, withorwith.
out private table, for a family or single gentlemen.
1024Clinton street. /O27-3t
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Thortugh Business Education
BY ATTENDING

Br• ant, Stratton 84 Kimberly's

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

ABBEId:BLY BUILDINGS,

S. W, Corner Tenth and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPECIA.

W. R. KIMBERLY, A. M., Principal.

The Philadelphia College,an important lidk In the
Great International Chain of 0311eges, located in
forty twe principal Cities In the 'United States and
CAnadas.

EXTENSIVE ROOMS
Pitted up with Banks and Business Houses.

Theory and Practice Combined.
Thereby bringing into use all kinds ofBusiness Paper.

Petimanship.
The Fpeneerian System of Business Penmanship

taughtin its purity.

Telegraphing
Taught in the most thorough and practical manner.

EVENING SCHOOL%
Young Menwho are engaged through the day, can

acquire a thorough knowledge of BOOK-KEN-PING
and 1311611VESSby attending Evenings only,

For further pardon ars, please call at CollegeRooms,
or address

Bryant, Stratton & Kimberly,
PHILADELPHTA Ja1331.,:i

FLIRIS

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOLIN VA.ll,_IEDELA.,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Eatabllshed Stara

importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY FUELS

LADIC3 and CHILDREN
Raving now in store a very large and beautiltd as.

~,,rtinent of all the different kinds and qualities of
l'ancy Furs for Ladies' and Children'swear. Icouch
a call from those in wadi

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FASICEII4,

718 Arch street above Seventh.
have no partner orconnection with any other stars
We do. oot-fm rpi

`MEDICINES.
HIIMPIEREYS9

HOMEOPATHICSPECIFICS
Drave proved, from the mast ample experienm, an
/A entire succesar, Simple-Prompt-- -E411,..ident, and Be.
liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to eo simple mistakes cannot be
made us ing them; ao harthatoaless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as tobe always reliable. They
haveraised the highest commendation trona all, and
will always render sallatiction.
N 1 Orate.(ores FEVERS, Oongestlon, Twoo 4on 414nn=
2, " WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Oolic.----2
s, ENG-COLIC,or Teething ofUinta
4, " DIA.RREECEA ofchildren oradults
5, " DYSE2 TERM Gripping, Bilious Onlic-..-23
6, " CZBOI•A MIJEBUS, Nausea, V0miting......26
7, " COUGHS,Colds,
a, " Toothache, Faceache---__...26

" 'RV AOACELE, Sick Headache, Vertigo.--.15
to, ", DYSPEPSIABilious Stomach.--.........25

" SUPPRESSEb, or painful
12, " WHITES, tooprofuse Per.---.---t3
13, " CROUP, Cough, difficult reat-lods
14, " SALT RHEUM, .134. yalpelsa, htopptUon
is, " RHEUMATISM, Rimumaldc --23
16, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Agnes--
17, " PIT"blind or
is, " OPHMALMY, and sere or weak Eyea---60
is. " CATARRH, acute or chronic, Influenza..--50
M, " WHOOPING COUGH violent Coughs...--.60
21, " ASTHMA, oppressed Breathinit.-----.50az, " EAR DlSC.HARaffi,impaired earing.---50
23, " SCROFULA enlarged GMnds, Swellings.--50
21, " GINERA_L DEBILITY, Physical Weak-

" DROPSY sad scanty Secretions....... ....... .—.50
" SEA-SICKNESS. sickness from riding.. --SO

!7, " KIDNEYs, " NERVOUS DEBILITY. involuntary
" SORE MOUTH, Canker- —.50
" URlNARYJncontinence,, wettingbed. —5O

31, " PAINFULPeriods, even with Spasms...---60
" SUFFERINGS at change of life 111 00

33, " EPILEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance.... 100
4," DIPHTWFWFA ulcerated Sore Throat. -60

PAMELA' CARAN_
as vials, moroccocase, and books 00kolarge vials. In morocco, and book 6 00
20 large vials, plain caseand book.. .. 5 CO
L 5 boxes (Nos. 1 to 15)and book.,

VETERINARY SPEI.a.n.O3.
Mahogany cases, 10 ....... 00single vials, with directions .............. 1 00

411- TheseRemedies, by the case or single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by mall or express,
free ofcharge, on receipt ofthe price. Address

HIIMP.:Mr.EYS' SPECIFICHOMCEOPATRIC MEDICINE COMPANY,
Office and Depot,No. SOBroadwasiaNew York.

Dr.Rustruzazve is consulted d officehis
personally or by letter , asabove, for for of dia.
ease.-

&MIT & CO JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW-
DEN, T. B CALLENDHR and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia. 1y27-th.s.tulyrp

:4al Fe v:At vr.v DI(

frU'O CAPITALISTSAND OTHERS.—THOMAS
& SONS Auctioneers.-ExtensiveWHARF,PIER

and CRS, 'BEACH street, NORRIS street, RIVER
DELAWARE—On TIIICSDAY, February 13th, 1366.
at 12 o'clock, Noon, will be sold at Public Sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, all that extensive Wharf,
Pier, Docks. &c., and lot of ground. containing In front
onBeach street 135 feet, and extending in depth along
Norris street 490 feet 4ss inches to the Port Warden's
line In theriver Delaware (where the depth of water isabout 23 feet), and extending In depth on the south
line 406 feet 7,?i, Inches to the Port Wardens' line in theriver Delaware; with the privilege of extending thefurther depth on the south line ofabout 191 feet, and on
thenorth line about 150 feet to the new Wardens' line.
Ihe improvements area large substantial wharf, an
extensive pier, 50 feet wide, and two docks—one about
80 +pet and the other about 35 feet wide.
jar Clear ofall Incumbrance.
1arms-410,000 may remainon mortgage.ar Lithographic Plana maybe had at the Auction

Rooms.
H. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,ja27,fe5,10 lea and 1&i SouthFourth street.

SiSTORE TO .RENT.—Four-story store—No. 67
North Second street, (three doors oelow Arch)

ediate possession, Inquireof
CHARLES E. ANSPACHja274l* 824 Walnut Street.

TOR SALE.—Lotof ground, 100 feet front on Ridge.L Avenue, corner of Vineyard street, running
through to Poplar street(Twentieth Ward). Apply to

JOHN DICKS..tN,ja27-sa.tu,th,2t* 820 Walnut street, 2nd story.

IRON RAILING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK ORNAtMENTAL IRON WORKS.

The subscribers. foundersand manufacturersof
CAST,WROUGHT IRONAND BRONZE RAILING,
for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, Ceme-
teries. acc„
PATENT WIREBAILING.

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,
for offices,store fronts,bulwark nettings for ships, &0.,&c., made under the JENKINS PATENT_, bang the
only authorized manufacturers of Wire Work undersaid patent in the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS,SPIRALAND STRAIGHT,IRON_FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,ofeverhvarlety ofnewand improved dSPECIAL CARE BESTOWED
ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY EMBELLISH-

. - - EENTS,Oar varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Status-TY,
dic., giving ussuperior&ditties.All orders shall receiveWend and promptattentlonja2s-th,s RoBERT WOOD ;

(office and Warerooms, 113 G RlDGEAvenue.

.--tAMUSEIMENTS.
11131.161r8oopinaitawsig 311X(MA2IGEI

, • : IrEozosi ems.Te
Toall pleats of eattuennmit reap be Md up to

"oiolook SDI EVIMIIM t0b2941
I: • 11, ; zhal.t .I.iatilye I:J:3(s ,: tr.;

can be t
:1: • : 8 C :YraZi. s • • so.;

'4Bl CHESTNUT street, opposite the '. - S. • . .

the ARCH, CELESToi tiT, WALNUT and ACIAD :4-. •
OF NUSIO. UD tO 6 o'clock everyevening. cella/

FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

CART. WOLFSOHN'S
SMILES OF

TEN BEETHOVEN MATINEES.
FOURTH MATINEE,

Monday Afternoon, January 29th,
At half-past Four o'clock.

Mr.Wolfsohn will have the assistance of Madame

FANNY RAYMOND RUITER,
Of New York, who will sing Arias and Classic Songs

nlaag42,NlsLiszt andSchumanrs.ONE DOLLAR.
To be had at the Music Stores and at the Door. ja2s-3tl

THE

GRAND BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
OF THE

Pennsylvania Billiard Congress
WILL BE HELD AT

Concert Hall,
Commencing Wednesday, 31st inst.,

AND ENDING MONDAY, Feb. sth.
Exhibition—Afternoon, at 2 o'clock—ivening,lat 734

o'clock.
The following members will contend for the Prizes:

R. T. RYALL. E. J. PLUNKETT,
JAMES PALMER, JOHN B. BRUCE,
BENItY A. HEWES, CHAS. A. STINB3IAN.

The Committee withgreat pleasure announce that
M. Phelan. P. Carme. D. Kavanagh, J. XfoDevitt,,W.
C4oldthwait, Cyville Dion, Joe. Dion, B. H. Nelms,
and many other telebritles will positively take part
in these elegant Exhibitions.

SingleTickets, 51., cents. Season Tickets admitting
one gentleman and Ladies. $3 00. To be bad at the
Billiard Saloons and Continental IloteL jam-44_

NEW CHES.voi STREET THEATRE.
Chestnut street. above Twelfth.

.LEONARD GROVER and WIL E. SINN,
Lessees and ;Managers

WM.. E. SIIVN —Resident 'manager

'UNQUALIFIED etCCESS
or

ARRAR-NA•POSITE
RRAII-NA-YOUI:E

ARRAE:ICA-PUtit-E
RRAH-.NA•POGUE

Ai< It&Et -NA-POG TIE
ARRAN-NA•POGUE
AI:MAR-NA-POGUE

hRAH NA-POUTTE.
THIS; (Saturday) EV...1157G, Jan. 27, 1566,

the great Ir/sh ',Spectacular Drama. In 3 acts,
ARRA H-NA-POGUE.

Mr. T. F. GLENNY. his sixth appearance in this
city as SHAUN THE PtiST

Miss JOSIE 0tt701 ,/ as ARRA_Ii. MEELISH.
(The two original of these characters in America.)
This thrilling and highly interestingpicture of Irish

Life will be prevented with
~.-

New and Beautiful Scenery, by RICHARD SIITTR
and ld's brother NL LUJAN-

NEW AND IN GE—N lOUS MECHANICALEIeEk.CTS,
by ins. estrahan and Thos. Blackwood.

NEW AND APPROPRIATE WARDROBE,
manufacturedfrom designs furnished by Dion Bond-

milt.from London.
Al! the original music rendered by Birgfeld and the

grand Orchestra.
NEW PROPERTIES, APPOUTTILF—NTS,

by John Dasey and assistants.
Docrs open at 6.4a. Curtain rises at 7.15.
ADMISSIONS--25 cents, "O cenLs, and $l.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE,
CALLOwHILL street. below FIFTH.

THOM • S McEEON.
Induced by his many friends since his return from
Europe, respectfully announces that he will open the
above Establishment on

SATURDAY EVENING. February 3d,
with a carefully and well selected

COMPANY OF ARTISTS.
In accordance with the expressed wishes ofthe com

munity, the opening piecewill be his celebrated dra-
matization o

"UNCLETOM'S CAROL"
which has been received in the ."7-atiiss. California and
England with the most

UNQUALIFIED ercr-z,w., •
and in this cityreceived the highest eulogdums from
THE PRESS, THE CLERGY AND THE PEOPLE.
Having been patronized by most discriminating and

CROWDED AUDAMICES
for many successive weeks.

Full particulars in future announcements. *27-di
iikiactrr STREET THEATRE.

IT 2f. E. cor. NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at 72(.
SATURDAY NIGHT GALA.

JOHN S. CLARKE
Ingreat comic characters.

SPLENDID COMEDY,
DOOLESTIC PLAY,

ROMANTIC DRAMA.
To commence with Poole's Comedyof

PAUL PRY.
"I'VE Is ST DI'OPPED IN."

After which the Comic Drama from the works of
Dickens, caned

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
ilins'rativg Incidents in the Lives of Nicholas and
e Orphan Boy Smike.
To conclude with the Sensational Drama of

JONATHAN BRa DPORD
Or, the Murder at the Road, ide

Scene 4th—FOUR DISTINCT APARTMENTS.

MRS. JOHN DREW'STRE. NEW ARM STREET
THEA

SIXTH NIGHT OF MISS JEAN HOSTLER,
GREAT SATURDAYKVE-NING BILL.
TRAGEDY AND STIRRING DRAMA.

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, January '27, 1866,
LUCRETIA. BORGIA.

Lucretia Borgia .Miss Jean Roamer
Luke Alfonso ..E. L. Tilton
Ge...aro McKee Rankin

To conclude withthe great Drama ofthe
LONELY MAN OF THEOM AN.

Jack Gaily E L. Tilton
Lieut. Adam Brishford McKee Rankin
Cyrus Bloom Stuart Robson
8.-cky Bowles Mrs. C. Henri

MONDAY—MISS HOSMER AS EVADNE.
686/13 secured six days in advance.

CONCERT HALL.
POSITIVELY

THE LAST THREE NIGHTS OF
ROBERT BELLER,

AND HISPHENOMENAL,
MARVPrOUS,INCOSIPREBMNSItLE,

ANTIQUE,
TERRIBLE,

STUPENDOUSAND•

UNIQUE EGYPTIAN WONDER,
THE SPRYNE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
WITH ANENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME.

The Piano used upon this occasion will be the mag-
nificent Steinway Grand Piano Forte, sent expressly
for this purpose.

Admission 50 cents: Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
beats maybe secured three days in advance, at C. W.

A. Trumpler's Music Store. Jai-2ti
Last Grand Matinee. SATURDAY, January

ASSEMBLY BUILDING—LARGE SALOON,
Corner ofTENTH and CFIFSTNUT Streets, .

COMMENCING TUESDA.Y, January 23,
and continue every evening until farther notice,

THE ORIGINAL
PEAK FAMILY

SWISS
BELL RINGERS.

VOCALISTS, HARPIST, VIOLINIST AND
PIANIST.

240 SILVER B.Fir,rs;
A BEAUTIFUL CHIME OF SILVER STAFF

nyt.r.s,
The Piano (George Steck & Co.'s make) is furnished

by Mr. Gould, Seventh and Chestnutstreets.
seats may be secured three days in advance at the

Music Store of Chas. W. A. Trumpler. Ticket Office
open from 8 till 4.

Admission. 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents.
Children,2n cents. No half-price to secured seats.

Doors open at 6% o'clock. To commence at
Matinee admittance. 35 cents. Children, 15 cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commenceat 3,
iaM-st/ C. C. CHASE, Business Agent.

IsTEI47 AMERICAN THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WALNUT street, above Eighth.
WONDERFUL BEDOUIN ARABS

Re-engaged for oneweek more. Also,
MLLE zANFRErre.,

the greatest Tight,Rope :pat m the world.
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,

AND ON
NSWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER-

THE,FIELDOFTHECLOTH OF GOLD.
50 Horses and 100 Performers.

WM. F.WALLETT WINEXTLLAPPEAR ON MONDAY

A SSEMBLY BUILDINGS,aTANTH and CHESTNUT.
UNABATED BUCCEBS—NEW FEATS.

SIGNOR BLITZ
SIGNOR B

EVERY EVENING at 736 and
Wednesday and SaturdayAfternoons, at 3 o'clock.
This week; the Wonderful Rope Dancer, the Auto-

maton Turk Humorous VentrUbonialScenee,Learned
Canary Birds. • lal2-2.4t
Admission, 515 cte.; Children,l 6 cta ; Reserledeeata, 500,

AOADIMYOF FMB ARTS, 4111.83TN17T, above
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. M. till ft P. N.
Be Weet'Es greattnre o

CHRIST .REIFID.
Still on exhibition.

HANDEL . AND ,HAYDN SOCIETY.
•

7HE SECOND CONCERT
Of the Seasonwill be given in

MUSICAL FUND HALL,
On Friday Evening, Feb. 9 , 1866,

When the GrandOratorioof

HA IA IL.' A_ I-I
•

ill be performed.
The following "Professional Talent has been en-gaged:
Miss M.H. ALEXANDER, Soprano.

iss CAROLINE tIcCI ,"FREY, Contralto.
Mr.GEORGE SIMPSON. ofNew York. Tenor.
Mr.S.F. HUI OLPHSEN, ofBoston, Basso.And the full GERMANIA °hell ESTRA, over

thirty instruments. CHARLES SCHMITTZ, Leader,
With a Chorus ofover two hundred and fifty voices.The whole under the direction of

CARI:BENTZ.
In order to allow all who wish to hear this magnifi-

cent Oratorio, the Directors have resolved
to admit the public to the

GENERAL REHEARSAL,
On Thursday Afternoon February- 8.

Those subscribers who wish to avoid the crowd onthenight C,oncert,will have the privilege ofusing theirpickets at the Rehearsal.
This Oratorio will be grtten up superior to anythingofthe kind ever performed in this city. The platformveil. be entered so as to accommodate the large Or-chestra and Chorus.
Tickets for the Rehearsal 50 cents." Concert —.ll.To be had at TRUMrLER'S. Seventh and Chestnutsts.: lEE "WALKER'S, rhestnut; above Seventh;

at d at W. H. BONER'S. 1102 Ciestnat st. ja27-8.2t.

C A It I V A L

YOUNG ALENNERCHOR, JAN. 29, COMpOsED BY
A FBIESD

'Tis the Carnival time! and old Winter, arrayed
In garments ofwhite, speaks ofage and decay;

Yet a hoary old prophet be stands undismayed
And tells ns of Springtime,ofWe and ofday.

We muyt soon say farewell to the feast and the song—
Exalting our thoughts to the true and sublime,

But the Joss of the past, that to mem'ry belong,
Allure us again at this festival time.

Then haste to tt e Carnival.revel awhile
With fanciful Joy In life's holiday dream;

Till the rapture of youth, its allurements, Its smile,
Pass before us and e'en a reality seem.

Oh came! joyona maiden ,thy beantifutsmile,
The gay robe of fancy—unfettered by care;

Thy glad song of Joy shall the tours beguile,
And love be the guerdon awaiting thee there.

Oh ! hasten, brave youth, clad In the armor oflight,
With shield and withbuckler prepared for the strife,

Hope and Joy fill thy breast—and thine eye sparkling
bright,

Proclaim thee success in "tha battle oflight."

Fair matrons, adorned with the grates ofh-me!
Come show us the pleasures that nevercan cloy,

Bring bright, smiling children—oh, hasten and come
'I hat child voices gladly may echo our Joy!

Fond lovers betrothed—to Ibe banquet repair.
To the "bower of roses --where love reigns su

preme,
Hand In hand, heart In heart—lts delights ye may

share,
And prove to the world—that true lore is no dream.

And thus, while the gay witching scene we enjoy,
May we cull the fair flowersoft eve. Hope and Truth,

And learn all the seasonsof life, to eropl
That they yield us pure bliss, both In age and in

yenta.

Farewell then topleasures that Lade and decay,
And welcome the time of devotional

Thns each heaven-sent Joy, as it passes away,
A foretaste shall be—of "Elysium"—above.

GERm.A.N7A. ORCHESTRA.—PnbIic Rehearsals
everyHall.atialfS!tariladtree o'cicfrcat the ts made

by addressing GEORGE RASTIERT, agent, 1231 Hon-
erey street. between Race and Vine. 0c1413

SKATEVGPARKS.
SKATING ! SKATING !

SKATING BY MOONLIGHT,
ON THE

SKATING PARK,
Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.

Take Market Street Cars to Thirty-first Street, and
tho n good Plank Walk toPark.

SingleAdmission Tickets sold at entrance.
All whoare desirous of witnessing the wonderful

operatien of

OITIL PATENT ICE PLANE,
(which is sot in use in any other Park in this city) inmaking the Ice as SMOOTH as GLASS, cando soby a
visit to the Park to-day.

Park open until 10 o'clock at night. Full Band of
Music Afternoon and Evening.

Skates to hireand fineRestaurant at Park. It

SKATING !

SKATING !

SKATING !

Central SkatingPark
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.
EXTRA NOTICE!

Contrary to anticipation,

GOOD SKATING

ALL DAY AND EVENING its

Skating ! Skating ! skating !

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
AT

"Keystone Park,
Third and Morris Streets.

Excellent Musicand beautiful Illumination. its

Eastwick Park.
Z 0 THE SUBSCRIBERS :

52 ACRES OF ICE.

SKATING ON BOTH BASINS.
Open to night until 10 o'clock.

SKATING TO-DAY,
AND

SKATING TO-DAY!

THIS EVFNING BY MOONLIGHT.
NATION.AI. SKATING PARK.

TIVENTY4I72ST ST. AND COLUMBL4 AVENUE.
Splendid Skating with an entire new sheet of Ice.

Music this evening. TakeRidge Avenue and Seven-
teenth and Nineteenth Streets Cars.

Single admission, cents. itg

GRAND MOONLIGHT -GARNIVAL AT. PAt3T-
WICK SKATING PARK. at Gray's Ferry. Beck's

band engaved for the occasion. Tickets, 10 cents. For
tale at the Continental. Girard. Merchants' and
Durar's hotels. Also at the officeofthe Park.

Doe notice will be given of the occasion.
a27-tfi J. MOORE, Secretary.•

NEW PUBLIUATIONI9.
JUSTPIrBISHF.I I.

WORSHIP IN THE SCHOOL ROOM,
BY

REV. W. T. WYLIE,
Containing Lessons and Hymns, with appropriate

and familiar music, selected with great care. Earh
Lesson presents at its commencement a topic whiCh is
the key-note of theentire service. It will be foundan
invaluable aid in public and private as well as Sab-
bath Schools.

The especial attention Of Superintendents, Teachers
and Parents is called to this work.

Onevol., Bvo. cloth, 264 pages—price 31 50.
• SCHERMERHORN,BA_NOROFT & 00,

Ja27-7tl 512 Arch street."

SKATES 1 SKATES !

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and bed stock of

SIKA.T9MS
In the City.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that everyone can be. suited a

the Sign of the fIiCATE BOY.

611MARKET STREET,
nolßtf PHILADELPHIA.


